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A B S T R A C T This study was designed to assess atrial booster pump action in valvular heart disease and to dissect booster pump from reservoir-conduit functions. In five patients with aortic stenosis and six with mitral stenosis, sequential atrioventricular (A-V) pacing was instituted during the course of diagnostic cardiac catheterization. Continuous recording of valvular gradient allowed estimation of flow for each cardiac cycle by transposition of the Gorlin formula. Left ventricular ejection time and left ventricular stroke work in aortic stenosis or left ventricular mean systolic pressure in mitral stenosis were also determined. Control observations were recorded during sequential A-V pacing with well-timed atrial systole. Cardiac cycles were then produced with no atrial contraction but undisturbed atrial reservoir function by intermittently interrupting the atrial pacing stimulus during sequential A-V pacing. This intervention significantly reduced valvular gradient, flow, left ventricular ejection time, and left ventricular mean systolic pressure or stroke work. Cardiac cycles were then produced with atrial booster action eliminated by instituting synchronous A-V pacing. The resultant simultaneous contraction of the atrium and ventricle not only eliminated effective atrial systole but also placed atrial systole during the normal period of atrial reservoir function. This also significantly reduced all the hemodynamic measurements. However, comparison of the magnitude of change from these two different pacing interventions showed no greater impairment of hemodynamic state when both booster pump action and reservoir function were impaired than when booster pump action alone was impaired. The study confirms the potential benefit of well placed atrial booster pump action in valvular heart disease in man.
INTRODUCTION
In addition to serving as a conduit, the left atrium functions both as a passive reservoir storing energy in Received for publication 11 December 1969 and in revised form 16 March 1970. its elastic walls as it fills during ventricular systole and as a booster pump actively ejecting blood into the ventricle in presystole. The relative importance of these two components of left atrial transport function remains controversial.
Previous studies in this laboratory during atrioventricular dissociation created by right ventricular pacing demonstrated the importance of left atrial transport in patients with aortic and mitral stenosis (1, 2) . However, these studies necessarily limited comparison of an appropriately timed atrial systole to an inappropriately timed one, rather than to the noncontracting atrium. It was therefore impossible to evaluate the relative importance of the atrial booster function vs. the possible deleterious effects of the interference with atrial reservoir function. With the advent of sequential A-V pacing it is now possible to manipulate the timing of atrial systole such that the booster and the reservoir function of the atrium could be studied independently of each other. Utilizing sequential A-V pacing as a control state, acute loss of the booster pump action was observed by suddenly interrupting the atrial stimulus. This produced a complete cardiac cycle without an active atrial contraction but with intact reservoir function. This intervention was then compared with acute synchronous pacing where both the atrium and the ventricle were simultaneously stimulated such that the atrium contracted against the closed mitral valve during ventricular systole. This produced a situation of possible interference with the reservoir function as well as loss of the booster function. By comparing the effects of these two interventions upon left ventricular performance, the relative roles of the booster and the reservoir function of the left atrium could be defined as well as their absolute magnitude. All observations were intentionally made during acute interventions; thereby affording little time for compensatory homeostatic mechanisms to act.
METHODS
11 patients, 5 with aortic stenosis (AS) and six with mitral stenosis (MS) were studied during the course of diagnostic right and transseptal left cardiac catheterization. All patients were in normal sinus rhythm. The patient population and hemodynamic findings are described in Table I Fig. 6 . The sinus pause occurred when the atrial pacing was interrupted because the atrial pacing rate was faster than the patients resting rate, together with the suppressing effect of an ectopic paced atrial focus on the SA node. Since this intervention did not affect the ventricular pacing circuit, the RR interval was preserved; and in addition, the pathway of ventricular activation was consistent. This pacing state was thus designed to study the acute effect of loss of mechanical atrial contraction, the atrium remaining diastolic throughout that individual cardiac cycle.
State 4 is designated synchronous atrioventricular pacing (SYN). This pacing intervention was obtained by reestablishing pacing state 2, sequential A-V pacing. The PR delay was then abruptly reduced to zero such that both the atrium and ventricle were stimulated at the same time. Ventricular activation continued ectopic but unchanged from state 2 or 3. Since atrial contraction no longer preceded ventricular contraction, this state eliminated potential booster pump action of the atrium as did state 3. In addition, however, it substituted atrial contraction at that phase of the cardiac cycle when the atrium normally functions as a passive dilating reservoir, thus possibly producing interference with atrial reservoir function. State 4 was studied to see if interference with reservoir function and loss of atrial booster function produced any further hemodynamic deterioration over that produced solely by loss of well-timed atrial systole (state 3).
In each patient, during each pacing state, a minimum of five cycles were analyzed for: (a) PR interval, (b) systolic (6) where AVA = aortic valve area, cm', calculated from measurements made during sinus rhythm; SEP = systolic ejection period, sec/beat; LV -aorta = mean systolic pressure gradient across the aortic valve, mm Hg; and SV = stroke volume, ml/beat.
In the aortic stenosis group, left ventricular stroke work (LVSW) was derived from the equation LVSW = LVMSP X SV X 0.0136.
Differences of various parameters were compared by the method of paired means (4).
RESULTS
Representative hemodynamic recordings illustrating atrial pacing (AP), sequential A-V pacing (SEQ), and synchronous A-V pacing (SYN) are shown for aortic stenosis (Fig. 1) and mitral stenosis (Figs. 3 and  4) . Interrupted atrial pacing (IAP) is shown for aortic stenosis (Fig. 2) and mitral stenosis (Fig. 5) . Table II includes Comparison of the hemodynamic effect of well-timed atrial contraction, (which obtains during sequential A-V pacing) to no atrial contraction (interrupted atrial pacing), or to inappropriate atrial contraction (synchronous A-V pacing) for the two groups is summarized graphically in Figs. 8 and 9 . Loss of effective atrial contraction through interrupted atrial pacing or though synchronous A-V pacing significantly reduces all parameters recorded in patients with either valvular lesion. In aortic stenosis, Fig. 8 , aortic valvular systolic gradient, calculated stroke volume, LVET, and LVSW all decrease significantly when effective atrial contraction is excluded. In mitral stenosis, Fig. 9 , the mitral valvular diastolic gradient, calculated diastolic flow, LVET, and LVMSP all decrease significantly when atrial contraction is removed. In Figs. 8 and 9 , absolute values for the group means for each parameter are inscribed in the bars and statistical values are indicated.
In addition to showing the effect of loss of atrial contraction, Figs. 8 and 9 allow comparison of the magnitude of change brought about by the two different techniques of interfering with effective atrial systole. As demonstrated in Figs. 8 and 9 , the P values at the top of the bar graphs designated with an asterisk compare the magnitude of change produced by the intervention of interrupted atrial pacing to the change produced by the intervention of synchronous A-V pacing. There is no significant difference between these two interventions indicating that they produce an effect of similar magnitude.
Since transposition of the Gorlin formula in aortic stenosis yields stroke volume, it was possible to calculate stroke work. A 55% increase in LVSW occurred with well placed atrial contraction due to the product of a 29% increase in SV and a 21% increase in LVMSP. In mitral stenosis, the transposed Gorlin formula yields diastolic flow. This is modified on a beat-to-beat basis by the ejection fraction of the ventricle into stroke volume. It was thus not possible to calculate stroke work in the mitral stenosis group and LVMSP is reported. However, the LVMSP increased with well placed atrial contraction as did LVET. In view of Harley, Starmer, and Greenfield's work (5) the increase in LVET indicates an increase in SV. Therefore, the LVSW would also be increased in the mitral stenosis group with well placed atrial contraction, although it was not possible to quantitate the increase.
DISCUSSION
Animal experiments in the past decade have shown that well-timed atrial contraction improves ventricular filling. This has not been adequately studied in humans. Previous experience investigating active atrial transport in valvular disease in man made clear to us the need for an experimental design in which the hemodynamic effect of the presence or absence of atrial systole could be evaluated acutely independently of other variables. Use of sequential A-V pacing in conjunction with left heart catheterization in humans as described above approaches the controlled heart block animal studies of Mitchell, Sarnoff, and others (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Using this approach, the heart rate was held constant, the pathway of ventricular activation was constant, inotropic state was as constant as achievable in the intact awake patient while cardiac cycles were produced with well placed atrial contraction, poorly placed atrial contraction, and no atrial contraction. This experimental design demonstrates active atrial transport function in patients with stenotic valvular disease.
The potential contribution of active atrial transport to increased cardiac output was shown in both groups of patients with a spectrum of severity of disease. In the aortic stenosis group, three patients had very se-ATRIAL PACE vere and symptomatic calcific aortic stenosis, one patient having syncope at rest. Nevertheless, well-timed atrial contraction increased SV 24% and LVMSP 16%. Similarly in the mitral group a spectrum from mild to severe stenosis was present. In the three patients with moderate to severe mitral stenosis, C.F., J.E., P.H., (all of whom required mitral commissurotomy) well-timed atrial systole augmented diastolic gradient 66%, diastolic flow 19%, and LVMSP 11%. LVET also increased 10%. As can be seen by inspection of the pressure contour in Fig. 5 , well placed atrial systole produces a striking change in the mean mitral diastolic gradient, dependent on the area under the a wave. The change in mean mitral gradient that accrues from the a wave should relate to flow in the manner described by the Gorlin formula in which flow is proportional to the square root of the gradient, as long as the valve remains open (11) . This exponential relationship of pressure and flow should be emphasized. For example, in patient C.F. with tight mitral stenosis (0.7 cm') a 7 mm Hg augmentation of mean mitral gradient produced a 6 ml/beat increase in diastolic flow whereas patient D.P. with less severe mitral stenosis (1.6 cm') the same pressure increase produced a 13 ml/ beat increase in diastolic flow.
Comparison of the relative importance of atrial systole in the two valvular lesions is difficult. Patients with mitral and aortic stenosis were chosen because the fixed orifice obstruction acts as a flowmeter allowing calculation of flow change on a beat-to-beat basis as the timing of atrial systole is varied. In this study we have shown that the atrium can function even in the presence of severe valvular stenosis. Carleton and Graettinger (12) studied atrial function in a group of patients with mitral stenosis. They observed cardiac output in a steady-state fashion during sequential A-V pacing with well placed atrial contraction and compared it to cardiac outputs repeated 3-19 min after elimination of effective atrial contraction by synchronous A-V pacing. They concluded atrial function is not significant in mitral stenosis. As previously stated, it is unlikely that the timing of atrial systole is a prime determinant of cardiac output. Compensatory mechanisms maintain homeostasis tending to obscure the effect of a hemodynamic intervention unless sensitive acute parameters are recorded. Recording such sensitive parameters acutely in this group of 11 patients unmasked atrial function in severe valvular stenosis.
As can be seen in the tracing in aortic stenosis (Figs. 1 and 2), the atrial booster effect markedly elevates left ventricular end diastolic pressure (LVEDP). Such dramatic change in LVEDP was not seen in the mitral stenosis patients in spite of the significant change in calculated diastolic flow. In the patients with severe aortic stenosis, there is decreased compliance of the left ventricle. The ventricle is operating on the steep portion of its length tension curve and inflow of a small additional amount of blood volume to the ventricle produces marked pressure change. In the mitral stenosis group, the compliance of the left ventricle is presumably normal. Due to the inflow obstruction, the ventricle in mitral stenosis is on the flat portion of its length tension curve. Because of this, increases in ventricular volume are less well reflected in pressure increases. The increase in LVMSP, LVET, and LVSW with well placed atrial contraction again underscores the importance of ventricular filling and not LVEDP per se.
Our calculation of the increase in flow with well placed atrial contraction of 31% in aortic stenosis and 22% in mitral stenosis compares with increases of 36% in SV in dogs reported by Brockman (13) and 20% in SV in calves with a flowmeter implanted about the mitral annulus (14) . In our study LVMSP increased 21% in aortic stenosis and 9% in mitral stenosis compared with 19% pressure augmentation with well placed atrial contraction in heart block humans (15) . In aortic stenosis in our study LVSW increased 56% with well placed atrial systole compared to 37% increase in LVSW in dogs (12) and 42% increase in LVSW in heart block humans (16) .
The innovation of interrupting the atrial pace to produce cycles in which the atrium fails to contract defines the relative role of the atrium as a booster pump and as a reservoir. Previous A-V dissociation studies (1, 2) necessarily compared well placed atrial contraction to atrial contraction during ventricular contraction when the atrium normally functions as a passive dilating reservoir. It was of some concern that changes seen with A-V dissociation possibly reflected on interference with reservoir function rather than the loss of the booster pump. Grant, Bunnell, and Greene (17) attributed nearly all atrial function to the passive distensible reservoir rather than to atrial contraction. This study produced cycles with no atrial contraction to show essentially identical changes whether the atrium contracted during ventricular systole or did not contract at all. The loss of the well placed active contraction was the most important variable.
In these intact, awake patients with a functioning autonomic nervous system, institution of synchronous A-V pacing with its concomitant reduction in central aortic pressure frequently resulted in compensatory sinus tachycardia, due to SA node escape. Thus, an atrial pace rate 10-15 beats/min faster than the resting heart rate in each individual patient was used to ensure atrial capture throughout the whole study. The necessity for overdrive pacing emphasizes the hemodynamic impact of synchronous pacing. In the patients with se- vere aortic or mitral stenosis who are very ill, when other compensatory mechanisms are already stressed, it is tempting to speculate that the onset of atrial fibrillation is a negative hemodynamic change that can no longer be compensated. This would agree with the well known clinical deterioration of some patients with the onset of atrial fibrillation. The benefit of atrial systole shown in this patient group, many of whom may well have had pathologic anatomical changes in the atrium, supports efforts to maintain normal sinus rhythm (NSR) in these patients with severe valvular disease.
The unsettled question of the effect of ectopic ventricular activation was circumvented in the present study by utilizing sequential pacing to establish a new steady state for subsequent comparisons. However, examination of the bar graphs (Fig. 7) show that with the PR preserved, institution of ectopic right ventricular activation produced only minor changes in LV parameters. This would agree generally with studies previously reported indicating variable low magnitude deleterious effects of ectopic ventricular activation per se (18) (19) (20) (21) .
